The axiomatic design theory is applied with the product design knowledge expression of abrasive machine tools, making it possible to convert the implicit knowledge created in the study process into the explicit knowledge that will be shared all over the organization. The design knowledge created in the design and developing processes is divided into functional requirements, design parameters, design constraints and design coupling. In this paper, not only has the function-structure knowledge information mapping been analyzed, but also the implementation steps of product knowledge expression have been provided. Moreover, the matter-element model of the product design heterogeneous knowledge of the abrasive machine tool is established and the heterogeneous knowledge semantic rule is described. Finally, through a case of product design knowledge expression which is applied to the MLL60 abrasive flow machining tool, the correctness and practicality of this method are verified.
Introduction
Product design knowledge is one of the major factors which impacts the product development process [1] , it exists in different forms: one is implicit, which is hidden in the developer's personal development experience, it is exclusively owned by the individual or small team; one is explicit, existing in the form of documents and drawings, which can be shared in a certain range. Personal knowledge may not belong to the enterprise's wealth, only the product knowledge shared all over the organization which is created in the product development processes can be called the real wealth that the enterprise acquired [2] .
The product design knowledge expression, provides a very important way for the enterprise to convert personal knowledge into organizational knowledge, so as to transforming the implicit knowledge which is created in the research and developing processes into the explicit knowledge that can be shared all over the organization.
The significance of product design knowledge expression lies in the enormous effect on the product innovation. It is founded in the study of Moenaert [3] et al that intuition plays an important role in the early product innovations, but in the late stage, effective knowledge sharing is the key to the success of product development. Therefore, efficient product design knowledge expression will be helpful in refining the ambiguous product concept layer by layer that mostly comes from the individuals' inspiration and reorganizing the design knowledge into a highly logic and systematic architecture. Thus, it can be shared rapidly among the entire research team. As a result, the new product development process is accelerated and the development cycle of new product is shortened.
However, for the moment, most national enterprises don't pay much attention to the corresponding product design knowledge expression in the implementation of the new product development. Mostly strategy adopted is that the enterprise wrote technical documents as a replacement after the product design and development. Nevertheless, this kind of product design knowledge expression strategy characterized by handling after event, usually brings some defects that cannot be ignored. And it gives the developers an opportunity to "curtail" or "conceal" design knowledge in the process of concluding technical documents. Consequently, some important experiences and knowledge acquired in the process of design and development may escape easily. Apparently, it is irrelevant, but in the long run, the defects make it impossible for the enterprise to accumulate the product design knowledge.
Aiming at the defects existing in the current design knowledge expression strategy, this paper proposed a comprehensive, systematic, real-time and convenient product design knowledge expression method of abrasive machine tool based on axiomatic design theory. Through this method, the product design knowledge can be refined in the abrasive machine tool product development process, and then it becomes a logical system automatically. Therefore, not only the product design knowledge can be accumulated effectively, but also the sharing of the design knowledge can be realized.
Description of Product Design Knowledge for the Abrasive Machine Tool Based on Axiomatic Design
Axiomatic design is a new product conceptual development method which is proposed by MIT's professor Suh and his colleagues in 1978. Not until the 1990s the method was paid much attention and then spreads to enterprises gradually. Taking advantage of a set of axiomatic formal logical system, the axiomatic design theory deduced the product conceptual development process, and it is characterized by highly logical and structural expression.
On the foundation of a systematic product concept decomposing method based on axiomatic design theory which is proposed by Kate, Hintersteiner made a formal description on product structure. These studies have paved a way for the research of a practical and feasible product knowledge expression method.
Aiming at the design knowledge created in the design and development process of abrasive machine tool, it is divided into four categories: namely the functional requirements, design parameters, design constraints and design coupling. It can be described respectively:
Sub-design parameters in each level of the abrasive machine tool product usually have an influence on the irrelevant sub-functional requirements in the same level, which we call it design coupling. The influence can be clearly described by the design matrix. In general, the (i,j)th element X in the design matrix relates the jth sub-functional requirement to the ith sub-design parameter(namely the design coupling), the blank stands for no influence, and the diagonal element O stands for the sub-design parameter achieving the corresponding sub-functional requirement.
With the layer by layer decomposition of the FR/DP, the design matrix of abrasive machine tool product is refined gradually and two types of design matrix has been produced in the decomposition process: one is diagonal design matrix, which is decomposed from the diagonal element O, is the production of each decomposition of the FR/DP pair; the other is non-diagonal design matrix which is decomposed from the non-diagonal element X. The blank element in the design matrix can't be decomposed, it is still described with a number of blanks in the decomposed design matrix. After the decomposition of each level's design matrix, all the diagonal design matrixes and non-diagonal design matrixes should be combined into a total design matrix.
Product Design Knowledge Expression Strategy of Abrasive Machine Tool Based on Axiomatic Design
Function-structure Information Mapping in the Product Design of Abrasive Machine Tool. From the beginning of custom needs to the end of structural design, it is a gradual process for the design concept of abrasive machine tool to be transformed into graphics. On the basis of all kinds of design information and knowledge, the ADCI oriented function-structure design process which is under the constraints of unit boundary relation is actually an information mapping process which is consisted of two stages: one is the mapping stage from functions to functional structures; the other is the mapping stage from functional structures to configuration units. And the foundation of information mapping is made up of the major structure library in the product family, the functional structures library and the configuration unit library. At each level, the processes of abstract, decomposition, integration, iterative and circulation are involved.
In the ADCI oriented design process of abrasive machine tool, the functional structures should be extracted from the functional decomposition firstly, and then we should decide what kind of functional structure to choose to achieve the function. This is a mapping process from the function to the functional structures. The functional structure is a meaningful combination of configuration units, and the principle for the combination is depending on the functional demands and functional description. Also, this is a mapping process from functional structures to configuration units. Therefore, each functional structure corresponds to one configuration function which is used to combine the corresponding configuration units. The information mapping process from the functional decomposition to the establishment of the parts' graphical structures can be described by the ADCI oriented function-structure model information mapping process of the abrasive machine tool.
Implementation Procedures for the Product Knowledge Expression of Abrasive Machine Tool. The product knowledge expression of the abrasive machine tool begins with the overall product functional description, in conjunction with recording of the corresponding overall design scheme, and then decomposes the functional requirements and the corresponding design parameters layer by layer, until cannot be decomposed anymore.
After each level's description, we should make a combination for it, so the overall design matrix, functional requirement tree and the design parameter tree can be obtained. The whole process is a course that circulates and refines constantly.
Integration of the Heterogeneous Design Knowledge in the Abrasive Machine Tool Product Design Process on Axiomatic Design
Function-structure Information Mapping in the Product Design of Abrasive Machine Tool. The heterogeneous knowledge matter-element model of the abrasive machine tool is a hierarchical one. In the process of design knowledge expression, the heterogeneous knowledge matter-element model should be firstly established which is used to describe the basic information and features of the abrasive machine tool product.
Identify_Attrib: express the identity attribute of the abrasive machine tool design case, it's the exclusive identity of the design case as well as the index used to store, manage and search in the computer.
Fullname_Attrib: express the name attribute of the abrasive machine tool design case.
Customer_Info: express the customer information attribute of the abrasive machine tool design case, the basic information about the customer can be exist in the form of sub-matter-element, it records all the customers classified.
Matter-element Model of the Abrasive Machine Tool Design Requirements. The design requirements of the abrasive machine tool is a comprehensive information carrier which concludes product performance requirements by the customers, environment of the product design and the constraints of product manufacturing cost etc. With the matter-element model, the design requirements can be described with heterogeneous knowledge matter-element.
Affair-element Model of the Abrasive Machine Tool Design Task. The affair-element model of the abrasive machine tool design task expresses the relations between the concepts involved in the design task modeling process. Moreover, the design knowledge has been integrated, concluded and described formally, so that it can be effectively expressed under the guide of the canonical and reusable model. The design task is formally expressed with the affair-element.
Matter-element Model of the Abrasive Machine Tool Design Schemes. The matter-element model of the abrasive machine tool design schemes is a matter-element description for the existing
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Advances in Grinding and Abrasive Technology XIV products' final design result which includes the matter-element of product part design schemes, the matter-element of electrical design schemes and the matter-element of auxiliary equipment design schemes etc. The matter-element which is used to describe the specific design tasks is called feature design task matter-element, it involves functional design task matter-element, structural design task matter-element and material design task matter-element etc. We use the typical feature design task matter-element to describe such types of matter-element.
Semantic Rule Description for Heterogeneous Knowledge of the Abrasive Machine Tool Product. The description for heterogeneous knowledge of the abrasive machine tool product can reflect the reasoning and evolution process of product design rule. So, establishing an appropriate design rule becomes the premise for improving the reusability, maintainability and search efficiency of the product heterogeneous knowledge.
The semantic rule itself characterized by highly logic, doesn't relate to any product information provided by the heterogeneous knowledge, and also the solving process is transparent to the design knowledge of the abrasive machine tool product, so the independence and universal features of the problem solving methods are ensured. Taking the heterogeneous knowledge set as the reasoning targets, the case-based reasoning acquires the results through a series of case-matching and case-reasoning.
The case must be combined with practical product knowledge so that their specific physical meaning can be ensured. And the case-reasoning rule is non-structural, also it should be combined with the practical design knowledge, its reasoning process needs some complicated logical matching. Not only did the combination of the two rules confirm the logic of the solving process but also it raised the intelligent degree of the reasoning process. As a result, it's beneficial to the expression and implementation of the heterogeneous design knowledge and rule.
The basic rules of the heterogeneous knowledge of the abrasive machine tool in the semantic expression process have been defined above. In which the select constraint, the require constraint and the reject constraint belong to logical rule, the fundamental property and optional property belong to feature property and the derive relation, the compose relation, the realize relation and the consume relation express the links between different fields of knowledge. As the configuration rule, there are also the entity constraint, the independent constraint, the share constraint, the link relation and the balance relation etc.
Example
The design work of MLL60 abrasive flow machining CNC machine involves many different fields of development such as optical design, mechanical design, circuit design and software design etc. So it can effectively verify the practicality of the design knowledge expression applied in the practical development process of the abrasive machining product. The expression method of the design constraints is researched.
The overall function can be divided into ten sub-function, and two such sub-functions are taken as an example. Through the method proposed in this paper, the overall design matrix acquired from the design knowledge of the MLL60 abrasive flow machining CNC machine product is shown.
The heterogeneous knowledge matter-element model of the MLL60 abrasive flow machining CNC machine product has given an exact description on the final design result of the exiting product design case.
It includes design scheme matter-element of the product part, electric design scheme matter-element of the abrasive machine tool and the design scheme matter-element of auxiliary equipment etc. The conversion of the heterogeneous knowledge can be achieved by computer. The appearance of the heterogeneous knowledge conversion software for the MLL60 abrasive flow machining CNC machine product is shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Appearance of the heterogeneous design knowledge conversion software

Conclusions
The design knowledge expression of the abrasive machine tool, which is an important way to transport personal knowledge to the organizational knowledge, to convert the implicit knowledge created in the research and development process to the explicit knowledge that will be shared all over the organization. And by means of the axiomatic design theory whose predominance is highly logic and structural expression, the product design and development process is deduced. In the framework of the axiomatic design theory, it is certified by studying result of the example that this method can elaborately reflect all kinds of heterogeneous design knowledge created in the design and development process of the abrasive machine tool. What's more, the method which is characterized by logic preciseness and easy operation, can reflect the conceptual development process in real time, and also the purpose of rapid product development through computer-aided design is achieved.
